OUT AND ABOUT
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Courtenay Sport Open Day —
December 9, 2006.
Back in December, Courtenay moved to its new workshop...

C

ourtenay, who have been one
of the top names in Vauxhall
tuning for 22 years, recently
moved to a new and larger base in
Norfolk. To celebrate the occasion,
the company held an open day and
here are some snaps from the event.
The new set-up is much improved
and it features a large four-ramp
workshop, more office and storage
space and a much larger and more
comfortable customer waiting area.
This area includes Sky TV, DVD,
networked and wireless broadband
and refreshments (sounds nicer than
my house — Dougie). There’s even
a display area with room for a car
inside too (it IS better than my house
— Dougie). The main feature of

Best Overall Car.

The weather was nice,
which was nice.
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That Vectra needs to be lowered.

Will this Cavalier Turbo be featured
in 2007? We hope so.
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OUT AND ABOUT

All shiny and clean in here.
Hello, I’d like a remap and some
tasty pig on a roll, please.
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Does anyone ever watch videos of
rolling roads once they get home?
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the new premises is the separate,
purpose-built dyno cell next door to
the workshop area.
The day saw a large turnout of
people and cars coming from far and
wide, with many of the Vauxhall
clubs represented including VxSCC,
vxronline.co.uk and astra-sri.co.uk.
Refreshments were laid on all day
with a hog roast at lunchtime. The
new dyno cell was also put to good
use with demonstrations taking
place of cars including Astra VXRs,
Astra G Turbos, a 3.2 V6 Vectra B and
a Meriva VXR.

Brand new dyno cell looks the biz.
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